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Company   Name:    Healthy   Hemp   Pet   Company  
Founder   and   CEO:    Dave   Merrell  
Number   of   Employees:    8  
 
Our   Hemp   Pet   Products:   
Healthy   Hemp   Pet   Company   responsibly   sources   all   raw   ingredients   for   our   pet   health   products.  
It   all   starts   with   organically   grown   hemp   sourced   from   Colorado.   From   there   our   hemp   makes  
We   proudly   partner   with   a   processor   who   uses   a   proprietary   Vapor   Distillation™   extraction  
method.   This   method   ensures   that   our   product   is   processed   with   only   heated   air,   and   is  
completely   chemical   free.   All   of   our   products   contain   less   than   .03%   THC   and   are   completely  
non-intoxicating.   Our   Immune   Supporter   line   contain   USDA   Certified   Organic   Turkey   Tail  
Mushroom,   which   may   help   support   immune   function.   
 
Healthy   Hemp   Pet   Company   has   a   wide   range   of   products   to   choose   from.   We   strongly   believe  
that   hemp   products   can   help   all   your   pets!   Our   pet   health   product   line   is   comprised   of:  

● CannaDrops™   are   great   for   fast   acting   results   via   a   sublingual   application,   and   come   in  
salmon   or   coconut   flavors.   

● CannaDrops™   Immune   Supporter   is   great   for   pets   with   immunity   health   needs,   such   as  
cancer.   

● Equine   CannaDrops™   are   a   great   option   for   trailer   anxiety,   occasional   stiffness,   and  
pain   treatment   in   horses.  

● CannaNatural™   is   great   for   movement/joint   concerns,   and   situational   anxiety.   
● CannaCrush™   is   great   for   movement/joint   concerns,   older   pets,   felines,   and   can   be  

used   as   a   food   topper.   
● CannaCrush™   Immune   Supporter   is   great   for   movement/joint   concerns,   older   pets,  

felines,   and   pet   with   immunity   health   concerns,   such   as   cancer.  
● CannaBalm™   is   great   for   skin   care   concerns,   wounds,   and   treating   hotspots.   
● CannaSpray™   is   great   for   oral   care   concerns,   bad   breath,   and   to   support   gum   tissue  

health.   
 
All   of   Healthy   Hemp   Pet   Company’s   raw   ingredients   undergo   rigorous   testing   to   ensure   that   only  
the   highest   quality   ingredients   make   it   into   our   products.   Our   third   party   raw   ingredient  
Certificates   of   Analysis   are   available   on   our   website.  



 
Healthy   Hemp   Pet   Company   products   are   available   at   the   finest   pet   retail   locations   across   the  
country,   and   can   also   be   purchased   directly   on   our   website.  
 
Company   History:  
Our   story   starts   with   our   founder,   Dave   and   his   Airedale,   Mya.   Although   Dave   got   Mya   from   a  
reputable   breeder   it   became   abundantly   apparent   from   a   young   age   that   Mya   was   having   a   hard  
time   keeping   up   with   her   litter   mate,   Che.   Mya   went   to   the   veterinaria   and   hip   dysplasia   was   the  
diagnosis.   Faced   with   a   decision   between   non-steroidal   medication   and   invasive   surgery,   or  
finding   a   more   natural   solution   Dave   jumped   on   the   latter.   He   furiously   vetted   the   then   sparse  
hemp   for   pets   market.   None   of   the   products   on   the   market   met   with   Dave’s   unwavering  
standards.   It   became   his   mission   to   create   a   premium   hemp   product   for   pets   that   vastly  
exceeded   the   quality   standards   of   the   industry,   and   most   importantly   could   help   Mya.   Dave’s  
mission   for   his   pet   blossomed   into   Healthy   Hemp   Pet   Company,   and   his   unwavering   quality  
standards   continue   to   serve   as   our   guiding   light.  
 
Mission:   
Healthy   Hemp   Pet   Company:   A   leader   in   organic   PCR   hemp   oil   pet   health   products   and   market  
place   transparency.   We   aim   to   provide   pet   owners,   retail   stores,   and   clinicians   pet   products   to  
treat   animals   holistically,   giving   them   the   option   to   forgo   hash   pharmaceutics.    
 
Social   Media:   

● Facebook.com/healthyhemppet   
● Instagram.com/healthyhemppet   
● Twitter.com/HealthyHempPet    

 
Contact:   
Healthy   Hemp   Pet   Company   
2319   S   Foothill   Dr,   STE   100   Salt   Lake   City,   UT   84109  
(801)-935-4586  
   woofwoof@healthyhemppet.com  
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